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Chair

Currently vacant

Glenn Marshall

Substantial experience in design and operation of water and energy
efficiency programs (Alice Water Smart; Alice Solar City). Works as
Director of Infrastructure & Works, Central Desert Regional Shire. Alice
Springs rural area resident, 30 years. Interested in urban water
conservation and water reuse, especially for horticulture.

Wendy Stuart

Regional land management officer with Central Land Council.
Professional interest in the protection of Indigenous cultural sites and
places associated with water. Personal interest in sustainability of
water use in Alice Springs.

Jimmy Cocking

Director (CEO) of Arid Lands Environment Centre (ALEC), responsible
to ALEC members and other stakeholders for holding decision makers
accountable on environment/sustainability matters. Long term
member of ASWAC (8 years) including contributing to instigation of
Alice WaterSmart and other initiatives that the Committee spawned.
Interested in how ASWAC can effectively engage the broader
community, remarked on the value of stakeholders working together.

Richie Hayes

Horticulturalist; water licence holder. Owner and operator of Rocky Hill
Table Grapes with about 60 ha of grapes and smaller area of other
crops. Fifth generation Centralian, from pastoralist family. Interested in
using water wisely because of high cost of pumping water and
importance of not spoiling the aquifer.

Eli Melky

Elected Councillor for Alice Springs Town Council. A direct link from
ASWAC to Council, able to communicate with Council about issues
raised by ASWAC. Personal interests in the link between water and
economic opportunities, and including opportunities in horticulture;
and concerned to ensure mining and pollution do not impact on
water.

Veronica Lynch

Arrernte woman, local to Alice Springs area; cultural advisor and
cultural mentor/facilitator her family homeland at Black Tank, Yamba
station. Former representative roles on Aboriginal Benefit Account (6
Years) and Central Land Council (10 years). Special interest in water
awareness and safety of water use for Arrernte custodians and for all
people of Alice Springs

Robyn Grey-Gardner

Environmental scientist and water quality specialist; experienced in
working with people in remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities to access and manage safe drinking water supplies;
action research, advocacy, policy and program implementation
including project management of the Environmental Water
Management Review 2012. Alice Springs resident for 17 years.
Particular interest in risk management strategies for water supply
management.

Rod Cramer

Born in Alice Springs, into a family which has had a long history of
always having had to procure, secure and maintain its own water
supply (both ground and surface), and still does. A previous ASWAC
member with broad interests, particularly in the integrity of the
Wanngardi Basin (Roe Creek), and the exemptions of mining activities
from the Water Act.

Adam Davis

Water Systems Engineer with Power and Water Corporation in Alice
Springs (for past 7 years) Involved in management of the bore field,
water recycling and wastewater treatment. Can provide information
from a public water supply perspective. Alice resident since 4 years
old. Personal interests in good water management for Alice Springs.

Robbie Henderson
(DENR – exec
support)

Moved to Alice 21 years ago, worked on various water initiatives
including design of Alice Water Smart. Led stakeholder consultation
for the first Alice Springs Water Allocation Plan. Interested in ASWAC
developing the capacity to have meaningful input into
implementation and review of the current water allocation plan.

